
Oi U k regarded m masterly la strength 
S»d strategy, Indicating that hla ex 
psriennerf hand has not yet lost iU force 

he Uni

W В M. u. ■hit prayer topic for January was 
I “1W» the Holy rtpiril way wvwt eight 
I ily <« oar home field», <étende l igne, 
the Neath weal and our own province»." 
How much did we want that prayer anfrom Information raoalved. the m 

baa en with a highly favorable reoep 
lioa from all whose opposition to Ц wee 
not a foregone wmolnaliMx The English 
and Kouttiab Liberate and Irish Nation 
•lialg appear to be disposed to glee U 
Iheti oordlal support. With the Out. 
eeveivts and Liberal-Unionists, who 
ass (g>i* a ad no principle to any aoheme 
of H -me Rule for Ireland, It la not lo 
baadppieed that the present 
will find much more favor than did that 
of 1Ш. The raoapUon which the bill 
haasanelved, eo far aa la known at time 
of willing, la baaed 
аж position of It and not on a study of Its 
detail», aa the bill would not be present

sot mot • a ««am, tara «a* ■v a a ««red. my listen ? W.re we, as we
(wayed, like N-hereUh (Nek. 1), who 
was.willing.to do anything lo help 
awer hte own prayer ’ Hie prayer cart 
him a comfortable Income, a l.iteome 
І «rosy of at leaat four month* foaides 
an Immense deal of hard work.* Vet he 
counted all three as nothing that the 

of (I d might be advanced.
The following quest!#me, asked by a 

writer on this prayer of Nehemlah, need 
to be ssked by each one of ив who pray 
for missions Fit at, Have you each an 
Interest In Ood's kingdom as Nehemlah 
M In three dark days of l<vg ago? 
Do yoo eo love it that you aerk diligent
ly to know of its pnwperity ? Is the 
news of a triumph of Jeeu* In this world 
a real triumph to you ?. Is 111 news oou- 
oerning His kingdom a^ real sorrow ? 
Second, How much do you want this 

■ill*, who tt<m*і to CO- ‘hü**! N.h.ml.h would b»„ mined 
us In this grand work of the blessing il, while he pleaded for a 

have been astonished to deliverer for hie people, he bad not been

ЇіНгйЗВВ^Н ,h" Bpi,“-
ten miles in winter to attend the meet- might well aak, ** Do you want
Inge. Many more churches have asked this thing enough to work for it, to 
m. lo vieil them end. орю drdn. tn(T„I„ it, to nalllcc for It • " Whet
^ - J- on. -bo w. r«
j do Ihis »rmj of Chrlsllio work, rr, •*>« kingdom. .idTpou la thin . bon- 
they are urging us to go over and help dreth of bis income aside for missions 
lb.ni lo enlbl Who cm esUmclc lb; Prwjrr lmd. lo conncnrtioo. Th« Urr

CbrUU“ 'bonid b. «W 
salvation of souls ? Who can realise how he engagrs in real prayer. He may 
what it means to the men and women have some work to do straightway, 
of the next generation, that the mother This is what is meant by the saying, “ It

iï Ü10wf™,0"*"
borrn together with Dod.” B.Uing If Too do not w«nt lo go.” And yet «11 
money is only a small part of the result other prayer is worthless—" vain répéti
tif mission circle organisation. Our tlon," foolish straining of emotion, an 

empty form.

m от» аиотні s«w

Th» following Is a note from Mr*. 
McDonald, of Vurtsge la IValrie. who te j 
organiser of Mission (lrolss and Bands 
for tk« North-west ;

" Behold, the Lmd thy God hath set 
the lend before thee, go up and pisses* 
it." " Fear mit, neither be discouraged." 
Everyone who Uioks over the" Manitoba 
whaatdalds in harvest will admit " It Is 
a good land that the Ixsd doth 
True, the people are great, lhere are 
walls of dilll milles around them, end 
the sous of Anaklm are there, hut our 
God, who goeth before us. shall light for 
us. “ Ergsy place whereon the solve of 
four feet shall treed shall be yours.” 
No other is promised. Lest year it was 
my privilege to bold missionary meet
ings ih 18 churches ami out-stations.

«■«Si with

КІ»
Ihei

ed Id parliament until Friday. Ills
quits I- eel hie, of course, that the details 
of фе hill may prove less satisfactory to 
Mr. UlMktooe'a followers than the gene
ral factures with which they have been 
made acquainted

organised where they were 
In existence. I can remem-

L'ROM Mr Gladstone's e.pmiüon of 
the hill In hte famous speech of

Moaday.it 
the propceed measure sent abroad a few

tending While the bill differs In some

that till- agngmd el

to • greet estent mte-

ago, I ta liai features.
Mr. Gladstone holds, are the same. In 
the present bill it te provided that the 
supreme authority of the Imperial Par
liament shall not be impaired or re
strained. The Irish legislature proposed 
to be creeled under the bill te to consist 
of two chamber», a Legislative Ooundl 
and a legislative Assembly, empowered

good government of Ireland, in respect 
to matters exclusively pertaining to that 
country. Matters of an Imperial char
acter are of course excepted from the 
control of the Irish parliament. The 
bill also makes provision for the securi
ty of religious freedom in Ireland. In 
respect, also, to education and personal 
liberty safeguards are provided. ▲ 
Viceroy will be appointed by the Im
perial government, but the appointment 
is to be divested of a partisan character 
by making the term of office six years. 
The position is also freed from all re
ligious disability. Through the Vice
roy the Queen will possess a veto power 
in reference to legislation of the Irish 
parliament. The Legislative Assembly 
is to consist of 108 members, the шшь 
her of Irish representatives now at 
Westminster, and the term of service is 
fixed at five years. The Legislative 
Council is also made elective. The

for the peace, order and

women are instructed, and thereby he- 
e interested in mission work. Ta

lents long folded "in a napkin " are 
brought oat and need for Christ, end as 
we meet to pray and work for others, 
the Lord meets with us and fills our 
own souls with untold blessings. I am 
now making arrangements to visit every 
church between Portage la Prairie and 
Moose Jaw, and before winter, if tbe 
Lord will, we expect to have many 
more circles organised. Sisters in the 
East, will you not come up with ns to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty 
in this great land. We thank the Lr rd 
for what you have done. Could each 
one of you look over this field, wit 
needs and possibilities 
sure, make greater s< 
have ever dreamed of 
grand country may !

Rev. H. G. Mellick writes:
“ Napinka is worked in connection 

with Melita. It is a central point. 
Three branches of tl»o C. P. U converge 
there. We have only a few people 
there, but it 4 a point of iipporUuee to 
us; we visited the scatter»d Baptists 
and encouraged them. This point, with 

rend a, which will bo taken up in 
spring, will make a large field. 

Bobsevain is one of- our most hopeful 
fields. They are very happy in their 
new house with their new pxstor. Thé 
most perfect harmony prevails amongst 
them, and the Lord is blessing them. 
Pastor Ilsley has baptised eight sine» 
he came there, and two have been united 
to the church by letter. At the 
rate of progress they will soon 
supporting. Nlnga is ww 
tion with Boissevalu. Th

The Secretary of the Aid Society at 
Lawrenoetown, Annapolis Co., N. S., 
writes : “ On the day set apart for home 
missions, we held a very interesting 
meeting. The special offering amount
ed to *2 30. ’

From_C*nsrd, Kings CxK, N. 8. : " We 
held a special meeting on Jan. 5th, 
(Home Mission Day) and though the 
day was stormy and cold and the mem
bers scattered, a goodly number gathered 
to mingle our prayers and olh rings with 
the many that ascended to the throne 
of God that day."

ch
itsh its 

, I'ma, you would, 
acrifices than you 

I" making, that this 
be won for Christ. Tbe I n Ion quarterly ■ееіішц

Of the Woman's Missionary Aid So
cieties of St. John and Fairville was h< Id 
in Brussels street church, on Thursday. 
February 16. The afternoon meeting 
was one of great blessing, 
presentation from the different societies 
was present. Mrs. Alwood presided and 
chose aa the subject for the meeting. 
"The Resurrection,'' dwelling especially 
on the message of our risen Lord to 
Mary, "Go tell" and "fear not." An 
hour was very profitably spent in 
earnest prayer .for God's special bl< seing 
to net upon those who have gon« forth 
to heathen lands to tell,The <».‘d. old

number of its members it is proposed 
shall be 48, with an eight years' term of 
office. The constituency of the Legis
lative Assembly is to be the same 
at the present. For the Legislative 
Council the constituency proposed is 
different, with higher property quali
fications and the one man one vote 
principle. There is provision for 
dealing with a dead lock between the 
houses, and also for an appeal to the 
Imperial Privy Council iu case of consti
tutional questions. For a period of sis 
years the judges are to be gppuinted by 
the Imperial government, but they are 
to be paid by tbe Irish government, thus 
securing a jidot control In the owe of the 
judiciary. In reference to the amstebo 
I ary s gradual reduction and dual die 
appearance of the force te pnpi-eed, and 
during the period of transition tbe force 
te to be under tbe ouatful of the Y leer >> 
As to the question of Ireland ■ being 
repo stolid In the Imperial parliament, 
Mr Gladstone admits that there are

WestB
the

ьГІгіГ-
ked in oonneo-

ab art at

story" to this* who haw never heard it, 
and also that all Chris.’» dlkciplrs at 
home may feel tlwlr r eponslhjllty to 
"go tell" the glad message at borne and 
a timed ss never before. Three prayers 
were Interspersed with testimonies to 
the power of the gospel of Christ to

church, but hav 
clear of debt.

fiUTL■Ejai'vrss
TO miles during my short stay, end the 
trail is bad. Die people respond'd v< ry 
cheerfully in aid of the work-Ції1 *"> 
subscribed, fit 8ft rash sod m re t.« НЛ 
low asm. This te a tight 
year in financial t-irvire thr 
iv‘Unity Grope were light

iter anti oM *Wwee to wl|*
....it in our history have do many new I * 
chapek been » reviled la une year. Win > 
uipeg. front wbenre »> large a portion of s ■-!* 
• air nutde bare com** one hulUititg Wt a і « 

arly ItlG*** , llarttu у # ' U*- 
[(hullti • *#»• IV■(«•««!#. I *

МміНае1 Hat, II in

larg#piL Hkk* Intel, Awl у el
the subatirit*ti.ai# for home misai. •<* are 
1 believe - above th.ee of any f 
year. Let us hold on with a « 
hand ami a strung faith In a few 

will round tbe cape *
Bab. King writes lo the Nerit uvef 

beptiaf:

Two etaliomi

H- pr.eeitutlree from 
leal. -a Hands were preedit

-V
\li<mbumtimt і the various

» -ck I ms

brr rvaialne*! for iw ■ hour* rd а ч-ЛаІ

у'el fl ewe. Wê 
era. The crerring 
Ur.vbvl Mrs W

grave difficult!. • • .ettnH'le.1 with tbe j «vet 
|krop*eitiun. Mill the bill pntrl.i.a few 1^“ ., 
Irish représentai! .1 at West minister 
Th*1 4 umber of Irish members scour I log | Kadi 
to the proportion of jiopulatiim w.isaM 
be eighty. There are oertain provision#
Intended to exclude the Irish members 
from lcgtelati<«i alf «ting Great Britain 
only, while securing to them a voice In 
any measure affecting the empire at 
large. This part of the subject, Mr 
Gladstone says, is “full of thorns and 
brambles," and he evidently thinks that h* 
the scheme may be open to criticism 
and amendment at this point. In fixing 
Ireland's share ol the Imperial expendi
ture, it te proposed to appropriate for 
that purpose the customs fund from 
Ireland, which it is thought will repre
sent shout a fair percentage. In оме of 
any extraordinary expenditure on the 
part of the Imperial government, as for 
war, it te proposed to leave it to the 

et to fix the amount to be 
contnoutea. In a general way, it may 
be said that the relation of Ireland to 
the Imperial government under the pro
posed scheme of Home Rule would be 
similar to that of one of the provinces of 
Canada to the Dominion, or like that of 
one of the states of the American Union 
to the Federal government

W If Mining
■mail •y *!<po j"l*t - remarks, .life 

(«і Mis.’"*** 1 speaker* 'Weew *»« W 
■■■fie.! VX

titled. Mirai 1ST y Me*

m.telv which wee highly appreciated, 
consisted of vlvwueae. a -luvll by Mreset 
И tew art and hte motb«-r, and two

G. (>. U*we The
"On the rvfnlng of December *Hh 
иі the privilege <>f baptising a i« -ml* 

ing уоипц man-and bia wife, before th.
cd church. On the

siou we recelved a brother by letter, whoj 
with these baptised, will be a great help 
to the church in all things. Outing 
Christmas season the Hunday echool 

cry Interesting and profitable 
ment We considered It our 

family gathering. 1'raise the Lord for 
His mercy and saving power."

The meeting wee 
ten then that, the

an theme by tbe ih# 
enjoyed by ail. and 
Mplrlt of the Lord was present, carrying 
the earnest words of the speakers to all 
hearts, so that we may Mtere a tael Ing 
Impeesakm was made, which will result 

wed effuet 
In the cause of mtealnks, and as was as 
press sd by 
broome the brightest year tn tbe btetory 
of onr mission, because "tbe light of the 
world" has bees carried to a grenier

held a v 
entertain

The above notes will give our workers 
here some little Idea of the grand In
terest coming to us from our monies 
sent to the North-west. We are not 
sending to all the fields of which the 
secretary writes, but hla report te inch 
a verification of the old promise, "My 
Word shall not return unto Me void," 
that all our sisters should read it.

speaker, that «3 may

number of those who alt in darkness
and tbe shadow of death." This 
interesting meeting closed with prayer 
by Rev. A. J. Kempt#*.

college. Foe the endowment of this— Jawuaky the thirty-first, 18W, was 
the day of Mr. Spurgeon's death, and He

PS88INQ EVENTS.
chair hte will makvy provision by a be
quest of 190,000. According to a state- 

in the Halifax Herald ol Saturday, 
besides tbe 190,000 to the college Mr 
Oitry’s will leaves • 1,000 foe the use of 
the Sunday school in Windsor ; 110.000 
to the Baptist Home Mission Board ; 
•10,000 to the Baptist Foreign Misai#». 
•10,000 additional to the same under

lint anniversary was oummenxrated two widely known and justly 
honored women. Misa Willard and 

her friend, Lady Henry Somerset, ap
pear lo be carrying things In quite a 
triumphant way in their temperance 
tour in England. Im 
were held a few weeks ego In Exeter 
Hall, lioodon, where great enthusiasm 
wm aroused, and these have bean fal
lowed with still greater at Manchester 
"Maw foe thirty y 
cause," says the Vnitm fkgnal. “му 
there never were in England two auoh 
days of

by fitting eerriom at the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle. On the preceding Sunday
Dr. PI
aermons to large congregations. On
Tuesday morning th* re was a gathering 
,,f ministers and students at the Raster s 
c ollege, when appropriate add

delivered. At a large meeting in 
the afternoon ministère, students and 
workers of all denominations united In 
doing honor to Mr. Spurgeon's memory. 
In the evening there was an enthusiastic 
meeting of tbe Tabernacle congregation, 
at which Mr. T. H. Alney, who presided, 
stated that the Memorial Fund had 
reached the sum of £9,TOO. A donation 
,,f £1,000 from Scotland had been re
ceived the day before at the Stock well 
orphanage. The moou 
Spurgeon's grave, which te to coat £980, 
will be completed in April. A memorial 
hall is to be erected at the orphanage. 
Rev. John Robertson, of Glasgow, in the 
course of some remarks, said that the 
Scottish ministry of today was reared on 
porridge and Spurgeon's sermons.

— A mtruTATiOH from the Society of 
Friends, it Is stated, is now visiting 
Russia for the purpose of making in
quiry into the reported persecution of 
the Btundist», Baptists and other Protes
tant bodies in that country. The depu
tation is reported to have had an inter-’ 
view with M. PobedanostK ff, the minis
ter of religion. “It seems," says the 
ChritUan World, "that this gentleman 
informed the deputation th&t there was 
no such thing in the whole of Russia as 
religious intolerance. We ere not told 
what the deputation thought of this 
colossal lie. These Quaker gentlemen 
are now in the Caucasus vteiting some

certain condition», and • 10,00# > to the
Baptist Ministère* Annuity Fund. After 
making peovirioo foe. Mis. Carry and 
other members of bis family, the bal
ance of the estate. If any, te bequeathed

leaders In out

to charitable object*. Three generous
gifts to denominational oh)#-*-* will

to-day, so England goes k> morrow.*
gllng with difficult financial problems That city te the temperance centre for

Great Britain. Genoa Wllbsvfasv*
Mr Wilfrid Uwsoa hare been deliverdeparted brother a better end

than any product
of the sculptor's art could be. Willasd thinks that three gentlemen are 

not excelled for force and fire in say 
land." Hit Wilfrid La wane's speech de-

— Тне (Xrirtùm World alludes to e de
bate on "Christianity," which was recent 
ly going on in the pages of the London 
Daily Chronicle, end in which people of all 
■hades ol thinking- Christian and non 
Christian—hav*participated. "Amongst 
much that te ptinfoil and confusing in 
the controversial hurly-burly," saj • the 
Christian World, “some refreshing fea
tures have appeared, especially some 
simple and on bought testimonies to the 
power of Christ on tbe inner life. One 
of the most striking of these is from a 
bricklayer, who asks Mr. Buchanan to 
account for the fact that he, who for 
years wm a miserable drunkard, has 
been saved to his wife and children, and 
to a sober and happy life. ‘ Who has 
brought this about ? The very Christ 
that some make so little of. What is 
there to keep me from falling a victim 
to drink again ? I am justM weak ; the 
drinking house a are all around me the 
same m before ; the old companions are 
ever ready to button-hole me. Mr. 
Buchanan might pity me, but he could 
not help me. No mortal man ooold. 
Bot I am kept by the mighty power of 
the living Christ, who can save all the 
drunkards in the world.’ The brick
layer here hita the nail on the head. 
Every Christian worthy "of the name, 
if asked for his main argument for 
faith, goea back at once to hie own 
conedoueneee of what has betn done in 
him by hie relation to Christ/’

ertbed m "a perfect shower of humor.” 
Concluding hte remarks <* local option, 
Mr Wilfrid said : “If the 
ooaeefisa this, Miss WUlard will return 

to her
kindred and to our kindred—and she 
will be able to tell them that there were 
still some wise men left to the East. 
She will be able to tell them that Brother 
Jonathan will have to go frill steam 
ahead, if he dore not mean to be die 
lanced by poor, old, alow-going John Bull 
in the glorious race for emancipation, 
freedom, peace, prosperity and progress." 
Unfortunately there І» a d 
between Lady Somerset, president of the 
British Women's Temperance Associa
tion, and ita executive as to the general 
policy of the Association. Lidy Henry, 
influenced presumably by Мім Wil
lard's Ием on the subject and by her 
American experience, wishes to widen 
the platform of the Association so м to 
include all branches of social reform, 
such m the labor question, woman suf
frage, peace and arbitration, the opium 
question and social parity. She hse 
not been able to convert to her ideM the 
executive of the Association, who per
sist in believing that it is best to make 
temperance reform the sole object of the 
Association. The executive complain, 
too, that Lady Somerset has acted auto
cratically in presenting her views to the 
societies, and in expounding her own 
policy in the press and on the platform 
m the policy of the Association. It is to 
be hoped that Lady Somerset and the 
executive will find a way to settle their 
di (Acuities. A division among the tem
perance forces of England now, when 
important temperance legislation is 
hoped for. would seem to be highly un
fortunate.

to her kindred to the far W

of the settlements of the out lawed
Stundists and others in that remote 
province. It is said that they have 
been promised an interview with the 
Tear on their return to St. Petersburg.” 
This appears to be a truly Christian and 
common sense mission upon which 
these Friends have gone. The result of 
their enquiries will be awaited with 
much interest. It is to be hoped that 
they will be able to find some means by 
which the wrongs of these persecuted 
Christians In Russia may be redressed.

— The article “On Deacons," which 
will be found in another column, will no 
doubt command the attention of many 
of our readers. The subject presented is 
an important one, and though we вир
ікше many may not be willing to adopt 
the suggestions of "Church Clerk” as to 
the period for which deacons should be 
appointed, his observations on this point 
are certainly worthy of consideration.
In practice there is not uniformity 
among our churches in this matter.
Meet of them, no doubt, appoint and 
ordain their deacons for life, but we 
know of several churches who elect for 
a term of years. It may be well to hear 
from some of our pastors and other of 
our wise brethren upon this subject. In 
я consensus of the wisdom of the body 
we may hope to find the beet method.
If our brethren feel inclined to write, 
we suggest that they endeavor to an 
ewer the questions—(1) What are dea
cons for, and what is to be expected of 
thèm? (2) Whether it is beat to.^ap- 
point for life <» for a term of years ?
We shall be pleased to publish the 
і pinions of thoughtful brethren on this 
object so far m our space will permit 
Jl)f course if many write, the article» 
must necessarily be brief.

— Тик death of Mr. Mark Curry, 
noted by a tx rrespondent in another 
column, occurred at hte home in Wind 
eor, N. в., on Tuesday teat. For years 
he bad suffered greatly from ill health, 
and though it wm known of late that 
he waa-in a very weak condition, it wm 
hoped that hie strong will and natural 
•mergy through which for eo long he had 
kept the test enemy at bay, might en
able him once again to rally. The news 
of bia death ii therefore heard by hte 
many friends with some surprise and 
with deep regret Mr. Curry wm в men 
of many sterling qualities. In Ьиеіпем 
he wm enterprising and upright, and by 
industry and pr
had accumulated a good deal of proper
ty. He wm formerly associated with 
Mr. A. P. Shand in the Windsor furni
ture factory, end besides having con
nection with other enterprises to the 
town, he wm hugely interested in ship
ping. Mr. Curry wm a public spirited In oth 
citixen who sought to promote the well- 8. I would especially call attention to 
being of his town. He wm deeply in- the third, fourth and fifth columns. A 
te rested in the welfare of the Baptist glance at the figures will show that Un
churches of Windsor, with which he portant obligations are neglected. I 
had been long connected, end in the en- shall hope that a knowledge of the ex- 

Hte tiling facta will lead the churches to 
founding of the “Mark Curry" professor- more oarefulnree in the distribution of 
ship at Acadia, a few years ago, is evi- their benevolent fonds for the present 
«fence of hie strong attachment for the1 year. A. W. Sawyer.

Proportionate Giving.

For twelve years the churches in the 
Maritime Convention have been pledged 
to make annual contributions In aid of 
certain specified objects, according to a 
pre-arranged scale. An examination of 
the records will show that scarcely a 
dosen chnrchre have made good their 
profession. Judicious brethren, ap
pointed for the purpose, after careful 
consideration recommend a ratio of con
tributions to accordance with the ac
knowledged importance of each of the 
objects designated ; the churches, meet
ing by their delegates, adopt this scale, 
recommend that contributions should 
be made accenting to it, add suitable 
explanations and exhortations ; and then 
—what?

Last year eighty of three churches 
tribution to these objects ; 

seventy-two contributed to some of 
them, but not to all ; and of those which 
contributed to ell nine-tenths appear to

J^JONDAY, the thirteenth of February, 
was a great day in the British 

House of Commons. It wm a great day 
too in the life of England's grand old 
man, for on that day Mr. Gladstone de
livered bis long-anticipated speech intro- 
dating bis Home Rale Bill. It wm an 
occasion of tremendous interest in par
liament. The doors of the House of 
Commons were not opened until noon, 
and th«m there wm a disorderly rush for 

,*яаЦ by members, who jostled and al 
meet fought each other Iu their eager 

to obtain entrance, while some of 
their number were thrown to th* 11 aw 
and trampled up#>ii In the melee. At 
З Ю. Mr. Gladeteme entered, and wm re- 
ceived with enthusiastic and prolonged 
cheers by bts supporters, A little later, 
when he eh*ai up to speak, there was 
another demonstratii*. and the сіммаг- 

I ing wm eo Irrepcfsslble that It was 
* several minutes before he could begin. 

Considered m an < ratorioal « (fort, it ap , 
pears to be admitted on all hands that 
Mr. Gladstone's speech was a splendid 
triumph. It occupied about su hour 
and forty minutes, the speaker, ills said, 
having been limited to that time by the 
imperative dictum of hla physicians. 
The Premier appeared to be to excellent 
condition, and spoke to a clear, strong 
voice. The correspondent of the New 
York Timet, says: “ For over an hour hia 
voice wm quite up to ita old time of 
strength end resonance. Then, for e half 
hour, it lapsed so that the galleries oould 
only make out part of what he wm му- 
tog. We up there thought it wm a 
mark of weakness, but those nearer му it 
wm intentional, in order to save strength 

, there Ьм been serious diminution for the peroration. This at least wm 
the most moving and Effecting ton 
minutes that the oldest members recall 
inside parliament." Whatever may be 
the effect upon parliament when the bill 
comes to be discussed as to it» details, 
and whatever may be the5* ultimate fate 
of the measure, it appears to be conceded 
that its launching in the House of 
Commons Ьм been very successfully 
accomplished. Gladstone's introduction

have paid no attention to the scale
which they, by their delegatee, had 
adopted. The following table, which 
shows the oontribulltee for the respec
tive objects for the ImI seven уми es 
Mbits the" tendency and results of this 
neglect of the ad. -pled plan
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Several pointe In this table deserve at
tention.

1. Why Ьм there been steady growth 
In the amount raised by the W. li. M. 
Union and a falling off in other 
columns? Have the sister» been more 
systematic and persevering then the 
brethren, or what is the explanation ?

2. So far m the work of the Convention 
M a whole is concerned, the gain is 
more apparent than real. While there 
Ьм been іпегеме in some of the ool-
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